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The Near-Stability of the Lax-Wendroff Method* 
By 
G. W. HEDSTROM 
In  discussing finite difference methods  for the solution of hyperbolic par t ia l  
differential equations,  STETrER [1] used est imates  on some absolutely convergent  
Fourier  series to prove stabi l i ty  and instabi l i ty with respect to uniform conver- 
gence. I f / ,  a complex valued function on the circle, has an absolutely convergent  
Fourier series, then the n-th power  of ] also has an absolutely convergent  Fourier  
series: 
l . (~)=Xc~.~ '~,  l l l - l l - -E l~ . l<~o ,  , ,--~,2 . . . . .  
/z k 
A difference scheme determines a corresponding I. If  this I is such tha t  the 
H/nil are bounded,  then the difference scheme is s table in the  uniform norm;  
and if ] is a polynomial  with IIl"ll unbounded, then it is unstable  [1, p. 407]. 
In  this paper  we supply  a proof of the instabil i ty,  bu t  near-s tabi l i ty  of the 
Lax-Wendroff  method.  STETTER [1, p. 42t] has shown tha t  this is a conse- 
quence of the following theorem. 
T h e o r e m .  Let  fEC ~ on the circle; let If(t)[ < t ,  t 4 : 0 ;  and let 
(I) l(t)=exp(io~t+9(t)), --~o<:t<Q, 
for some ~ > 0 ,  0t real, and q0(t) analyt ic  in Itl < ~  such tha t  
(2) 9(0 =i  fl taN-l--~ t eN +O(t~N+x), ~---~0, 
where fl is real, fl=~0, ~ > 0 ,  and N is one of 2, 3, 4 . . . . .  Then there exist con- 
s tants  C', C, depending on N, such tha t  
(3) c ' ~ . N <  III ~II < c ~ ' ~ .  
Remarks. When a ( 2 N - - 1 ) - p o i n t  Lax-Wendroff  average is used, the ] is a 
polynomial  of this type  [2, pp. t47--148] ,  and thus there is a mild instabili ty.  
For  the case N = 2 ,  
F(t) = t - -  0~ ~ (t - -  cos t) + i 0r sin t, 
with 0 < 1 ~  I < t ,  STEerER [1, p. 423] showed tha t  ItF~II < Cnt and gave  experi- 
menta l  evidence to indicate t ha t  IIF~II > C'ni% 
Proo] o/the theorem. We give a proof for the case r >  0. 
We need est imates  for 
, f  (4) c~,. = 3-E l"(t) e-~ktdt. 
--#t  
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To get them we first rewrite c k.  in the form 
f g.(,)e-,.~ 
where g(t)-=/( t)  e -i=~ and  -= 
( 5 )  o = (k  - -  n : ~ ) /n .  
Integrat ion by  parts twice gives 
(6) I ck. I < Cln ~ 
for some C > 0 .  
When  ]o~] is small, we use a different estimate based on 
1 f --q 0 "~ - - .  
For  11 + 1 8  we have 
(8) ] 11 + 13 [ --< 2 ~ m a x ,  I / n (t) l = 2 ~ 0% 
- -  o -~ Itl 
for some 0, 0 < v ~ <  t. To  estimate I2 we use a contour through 2 saddle points of 
g~ e - i ' ~ ' = e x p n ( ~ ( t ) - - i o ~ t ) ,  Itl < q .  
For  oJ--~0+, the saddles we use satisfy 
(9) t i ~--- ( - -  t ) i ~ 0 ~  112(N-1) - -  i ~ N ( N  - -  t ) - l ~ 2 N o f l  I (N-1)  + 0  (0)312(N--1)), 
j ----- 1, 2, where 
(10) ;t = [ f l ( 2 N - -  ~ ) ] - - 1 ] 2 ( N - - 1 ) ,  ~ >  0. 
Since the saddle points depend continuously on co, it is possible to find an A 
such tha t  [ti[--<Q/2 if 0 g o ) ~ A .  I t  will be impor tan t  tha t  
(11) ~ (ti) --  i o~ t = - -  i ( - -  t)i A (N --  t) (N - -  89 1 o~(~ - ~)/(N- 1) - -  ~ AS N O.)N/(N -- 1) .+. 
+ O (~o(N+t)/(N--1)), ~0 --~ 0 + ,  j = 1, 2. 
The Taylor  series about  a saddle is of the form 
oo 
(t2) q ) ( t ) - - i c o t = q ~ ( t i ) - - i o a t i + ~ , a ~ ( o ~ ) ( t - - t j )  ~, j = 1, 2. 
k = 2  
For  some positive constants Mk, independent of o~, 
t [ [ az (o~)[ = M 2 (1) (N-~) I (N-1)  + 0 ((.O), 
I ~ o - + 0 + ;  ~ I a',(~ _~ Mko~(2N--k--1)/2(N-x), 
_ , , ~ ~ F ~ _ ~  ~ ~ - -  0_<o)_<A,  k = 3 , 4  . . . . .  2 N - - 2 ;  
-e tr y e z  e a~N_ ~ = ifl + 0 (M~(N-1)),  o) -+ 0 + ; 
! I a (co)l =<M~, 0=<co<=A, 
Fig, 1. This picture explains the last  paragraph of p. 74. k = 2N, 2 N  + 1, . . . .  
We make a contour of 4 arcs in the disk, [t I <  e- We choose ~ through t,., 
] ' =  t,  2, along the pa th  of steepest descent of 
exp {n a,  (w) (t - -  tj)'}. 
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We connect the beginning of Q to the end of ~ and require that  ./7] has length 
less than 31til, J-----l,2. ~ connects the end of ~ to the point Q in such a 
manner that  near ~ it is in the direction of the steepest descent of 
exp{n i fl ( t --  t~)~N-1} . 
connects - - e  to the beginning of ~ in a similar manner. 
Let 
(13) Jk = f e x p  n ( 9 ( t  ) - - i  oJ t) dt,  k = 1  . . . . .  4. 
r ,  
Then by  the saddle point method [3, pp. 66--69] it follows that  
(t4) ],. = c n-~  o~-~--~>/~c~-~) exp,~ (~o (tj) - i ~ t 3 {1 + o (n-~ o , - ~ -  ~>/~cN-a))}, 
j = t ,  2, if n -+oo  and w - + 0 +  in such a manner that  
(I 5) B (n) n - ( N - 1 ) / ( N - ~ )  ~ o ) ~  ~ ( n ) ,  
where B(n) -+oo  and ~(n)-+O. Later, when we estimate II/~11, we shall want 
also tha t  
(n) n (N-1)m ~ o0, 
(t6) 
B (n) n - ( N - ~ ) I 4 N ( N - ~ )  - ->0,  n - ->  c~ .  
Using (tl) we find that  for some positive constants C, C 1, C,, 
f l  "q- J2 = C i s -  ~ o ) - (N  - .~)12 (N-- 1) exp {--  C 1 n (l) N](N - 1)) X 
(t7) 
x cos { G  ~ ~(~-~/~N-~> (1 + o (t))) {t + o (t)) ,  
uniformly if n-->oo and ~o satisfies (15). 
In any case 
1J,.I--<31t;I exp(nRe(9( t i ) - i~~  j = l ,  2, 
and for some positive constants C, C1, 
(t 8) 1,]'1 + J21 ~ C o~ 1Is (N-X) exp {-- C 1 n o)N/(N--1)), 
0~aJ_<A.  
To estimate I J~ +],1 we use the fact that  on ~ ,  j = 3 ,  4, there are positive 
constants C, C 1, such that  
(19) [ exp n (9 (t) - -  i w t)[ ~ C exp {--  C in  [ t --  ti_ ~ [~N-1}, 
J = 3 ,  4, 0--<w~A. Consequently, we find that  for some a > O  
I]3+],1<2 T Cexp{ - -C~nvZN-1)  dv.  
a ~o 1/~ (N-- 1) 
Treating the integrand as a square, and using the 2-nd mean value theorem, 
we find that for some other positive C, C 1, 
(20) I]3 + J4l <= c n-ll(*N-1)exp {--  C z n ~o ( N - [ ) I ( N -  1)), 
0--<w_<A. 
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There are some differences when co< 0. In the first place the saddle points 
we use are different f rom those in (9). We have as eo-+0--  
(2t) t; = ~jl ~ll/2cN-,+ 0(I o~UN-I~), j = t , 2 .  
Here 
(22) h i = [ - - / ~ ( 2 N -  t)] -1/'(N-x), 
chosen such tha t  
(23) arg 41 =ze [1 - -  t /2  (N - -  t ) ] ,  arg 2~= zt/2 ( N - -  1). 
This t ime in place of (t l) we have 
(24) q~(ti) - - i ~  2 i (X- -1 )  (N--])-li~ +O(]c~ 
j = t , 2 ,  
co--->0--. Note  tha t  now for some C ~ > 0  
Re(9(t i )  -- io~ti) < c, lol ~N-'~/~u-I~, j = 1, 2. 
- - A _ < o ~ 0 ,  where A is again chosen so tha t  It, I <e/2  if I~1 < A  
For  N =  3, 4 . . . .  we use a contour  similar to t ha t  used when ~o>0:  
c,.=]~+f +f +f +f +f=z, + j ,  +1 ,  +j~ + j ,  + & .  
-- ~ F .  /'x Ps / ' .  0 
For  N =  2 the saddle points coincide, and  J1 + J ~  collapses to some J1. 
The  es t imate  (8) still holds for [ I t + I 3 [ .  In  place of (t7) and (t8) we use 
an es t imate  similar to  (18): for  some posit ive constants  C, C~, 
(25) l Z, + 1,1 < Cl,ol "'c"-') exp{ - -  C 1 n I ~o I~"-~)/~"-')}, 
- - A  ~ co-- 0. Since the  es t imate  (19) also holds on F3,/]4 for - -A  --< ~o--< 0, we 
find tha t  for some positive C, C1, 
(26) []3 + 14l ~-- C n -11r exp { - -  C, n I ~ol~N-~)/c N-l)}, 
- - A ~ o ~ < 0 .  
We now can es t imate  [If"ll. We split  it up 
4 
(27) II/"11<. Z Io~> ~.1 +o2:11 < /1 + I , [  +1.~1 y '<al ] l+ ],.I +to,E~ll~._~_ + ],1 =,=,Y. S,. 
The main  contr ibut ion comes from S a. We split  S 3 into 
Z I ] , + / ~ I =  Y, + Y, + X + X , 
[m[<A --A<w~_O O<oa<B(n)n-z, B(n)n-P<eo<~(n) ~ ( n ) < t o ~ A  
where 
(28) p----- ( N - -  I ) / ( N - -  89 
Making use of (t6), we es t imate  these sums with  (25), (t8), (t7), and (18), re- 
spectively,  and  find t ha t  for some cons tant  C 
(29) $3< Cn raN, n = 1, 2 . . . . .  
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Note tha t  we can also get an estimate from below. In  fact, it follows from 
(16) and (t7) tha t  for some C ' > O  
(30) s.>__ Z I1, + / , I  ~- -C 'n ' l 'N '  n = 1 , 2  . . . . .  
B(n)  n - v  ~ aJ ~ e(n) 
From (6) we see that  for some constant  C 
(31) Sl<=C, n = t ,  2 . . . . .  
To estimate S~ we use (8) and find that  for some constant C 
(32) S~<~4~An#"<=C, n = t ,  2 . . . . .  
We split S 4 into 
( +o<.%) IJ, +J,I, 
and then we use (26) and (20) to obtain for some constant  C 
(33) $4~_C, n = l ,  2 . . . . .  
I f  we add together  (29), (3t), (32), and (33), we find tha t  for some C depend- 
ing on N 
4 
(34) Ill"ll =<- Y, s , <  c . I~,N, . --- 1, 2 . . . . .  
1 
On the other hand we find from (30), (3t), (32), and (33) that for some C'>O 
( 3 5 )  i l r l l > = & - ( s . + s , + s , ) ~ _ c , , , , ~  , ' , ,  n = 1 , 2  . . . . .  
These are the required estimates. 
If  f l ~ 0 ,  the analysis is similar; it essentially amounts  to replacing m with 
--co in several of the estimates. 
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